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MURDOCH IE1S
Henry A. Tool was called to Lin-

coln on last Monday to look after
some business matters ..for a few
hours.

John Gakemeier was looking aft-
er home business matters in Manley
on last Wednesday, driving over in
his auto.

Kddie Craig and wife were enjoy-
ing a visit on last Sunday at the
heme of his parents, Mr. and Mrs.
B. A. Craig of Wymore.

Mrs. W. O. Gillespie, who has been
visiting for a few-day- s at the home
of her brother. Win. McNamara, re-

turned home early last week.
Miss Marie Ostblom was spending

a number of days last week In Om-

aha where she was visiting with a
number of her friend3 and relatives.

Victor Thimgan was a visitor in
Lincoln on last Wednesday afternoon
where he went to secure some ma-
terials for the use in the carpenter
shop.

Mrs. S. B. McDiarmid and daugh-
ter. Miss Dorothy Jane, of Omaha,
were visiting in Murdock on last
Wednesday, with Mr. and Mrs. L.
Neitzel.

Mrs. L. B .Gorthy has been kept
to her bed for a number of days dur-
ing the past week, but is reported
as feeling quite a bit improved at
this time.

Insurance business called Emil
Kuehn to Murray and Nebraska City
Monday. While at Murray he visited
with Aubrey Townsend, the barber
at that place.

Judge W. E. Newkirk and wife
of Greenwood were visiting for the
week at the home of their daughter,
Mrs. Dr. L. D. Lee. where all enjoy-
ed the stay very much.

Mr. and Mrs. Robert J. Walling of
Johnson, friends of Mf and Mrs. Ed-

die V. Craig, were visiting at the
Craig home one day this week, all
enjoying the visit very much.

Uncle Henry Bashman was kept
to his home for a number of days
during the past week. While still
not feeling the best, is so he can
get out and down town again.

Miss Viola Everett, who is em-

ployed as saleswoman in a store at
Beatrice, was a visitor in Murdock
for the day on last Sunday, and was
a guest of her friend. Miss Beulah
Eichoff.

The home of A. J. Tool was made
happy last week when Mr. and Mrs.
W. P. Meyers and their son. Billie,
were spending several days here.
Mr. and Mrs. Meyers are making their
home in Sioux City.

Paul Stock recently sold to Albert
Zierot and also to A. H. Ward, one
of the celebrated Clarion Jr. radios,
which is all electric, and all that has
to be done is to plug in on the elec-
tric light line and away the thing
goes, talking in all languages and
singing all tunes.

Albert Bauer, who carries the mail
"bet weed" the pastofflfe "and the Rock
Island station, suffered a very severe
sick spell last Saturday night and
was so on Wednesday that he had
Mr. Gorthey carry the day mails
while he rested. It is hoped that he
will soon be in his usual health
again.

Happiness came to the home of
Henry Amgwert on last Monday
morning when at the Lutheran hos-ipt- al

in Omaha the stork brought Mr.
and Mrs. Henry Amgwert a very fine
young son, tipping the scales at seven
and a half pounds. The young man
and his mother are doing nicely while
the father is whistling away as he
gees about his work.

Lacey McDonald and wife, accom-
panied fcr the kiddies and Mrs. Han-
nah McDonald, were over to North
Loup, where they visited at the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Gillespie for
over the week end and where Harry
and Lacey also discussed the matter
of their allowance of five pheasants
which while not as easy to get as at
the first of the season, they were
able to obtain just the same.

Raymond Hemke Joins Army.
Raymond Hemke departed some

HEADACHES
NEURITIS

NEURALGIA, COLDS
Whenever you have some nagging ache
or pain, take some tablets of Bayer
Aspirin. Relief is immediate!

There's scarcely ever an ache or pain
that Bayer Aspirin won't relieve and
never a time when you can't take it.

The tablets with the Bayer cross are
always safe. They will not depress the
heart, or otherwise harm you. Use them
as often as they can spare you any pain
or discomfort. Just be sure to buy the
genuine. Examine the box. Beware of
imitations.

Aspirin is the trade-mar- k of Bayer
manufacture of monoareticacidester of
aaScylicaod.

ten days since for Ft. Donneilson,
which is located near Los Angtles,
where he joined the U. S. Army.
There was little employment for the
young man about this vicinity and
so he thought he would accept the
proffer of Uncle Sam for employment
for the next four years.

Elects a Consolidation.
R. E. Riley of Omaha, who is and

has been the representative .of the
U. S. Oil works of Council Bluffs
Iowa, was a visitor in Murdock and
guest with his friends, Mr. and Mrs.
A. H. Ward for dinner last Monday
and was accompanied by Mm. Riley
While here Mr. Riley announced the
consolidation of the U. S. Oil Works
and the Deep Rock Oil company of
Nebraska. A. H. Ward, who is the
lecal manager of the U. S. OH Works,
will still remain and be the manager
of the consolidated company. '

Were Hunting Sucks.
Rarlv last week S. P. Lies. Henry

Jacobson and Otto Eichoff, and ac
companied by Mr. and Mrs. Walter
Stroy, departed for the northeastern
n.irt nf the state, where the former
three went to hunt ducks and Mr.
and Mrs. Stroy went to visit at the
home of the parents of Mrs. Stroy
for some time.

Will Institute Bakery.
Mrs. Matt Thingan will with this

week institute a bakery and cafe In
the building belonging to Mr. Shat- -
to, which has been used heretofore
as a cream station by Mrs. George
Miller. With the discontinuance of
the daily visit of the Gootch Bakery
wagon and the Petersen bread wagon
from Lincoln and Omaha, it loots
like the venture would be a good
one. Mrs. Thimgan will devote her
work mostly to the line of pastry and
cakes. Mrs. Thimgan is an excellent
cook as well as one of the very best
of bakers and we see no reason why
she should not make an excellent
success. With a loyal clientele, both
in the city and county, this business
should be made a good one.

Sustains Severe Injury.
Mrs. John Gakemeier. living a few

mi1f west nf Louisville, while de
scending the cellar steps at the farm
home, fell and sustained a compound
fracture of one of her lees, which is
causing this excellent woman much
grief and causing her to be laid up
for a time. It is hoped she will soon
be able to "be about her household
duties again and be entirely recov
ered.

Had Excellent Bally Day.
On Sunday, October 25th, at the

Callahan church southwest of Mur-
dock was celebrated the rally day of
both the Bible school and the church
and as the day was fine, there was a
large and very enthusiastic crowd
in attendance with a very worth
while program for both the Bible
school and the church, showing that
the church membership was alive to
the best interests of the community.
L. NeiUel made a very good address
at the gathering which was well re
ceived.

Young People Give Program.
The young people gave a very well

received program at the Murdock
church on Sunday night which at-
tracted a large and greatly interested
crowd, and also which realized a
very neat sum for the work of the
church and for missions.

The Class in the Corner.
The class in the corner at the Mur-

dock church, enjoyed a very fine
gathering on last Friday evening
when they got together for their pre-Hallow-

festival. The decorations
were of the autumn colors and the
evening was filled with games, music
and singing with a plenty of eats
which also was greatly enjoyed.

Hallowe'en Program.
The seventh and eighth grades of

the Murdock school are giving a
lively Hallowe'en program Tuesday,
October 17th, starting at 7:45 p. m.
at the high schol gym. Tickets may
be purchased at the Merchantile
Store, Murdock, or at the door that
night at 10 and 15 cents. Everyone
present will be appreciaed.

Hold First Meeting.
The Syastika club held their first

'meeting at the home of Anna Riekc,
Oct. 15th. The lesson was about the
Study of What Makes a Picture
Worth While. The next meeting will
be held at the home of Julia Zoz,
Nov. 27 th.

TECTTKSEH DEFEATS
FALLS CITY 13-1- 2

Falls City Falls City high was
definitely eliminated from the 1931
Southeastern Nebraska conference
chase when it lost to Tecumseh 13
to 12 here Friday afternoon.

Story was the big noise for the
Tecumseh gridsters, scoring once cm
a pass from Mathis and again cross-
ing the goal line after an eighty yard
sprint following interception of a
pass Margrave then plunged the line
for one Falls City touchdown while
Bullock flipped to Clark for the other.
The lineup:

Falls City Tecumseh
l Castle la Monney
Graham It Bates
Bryson Ig ,.- - Gates
Griffls c Oellrich
Maust rg Don McCoy
Lang . rt Dale McCoy
Clark re Borrtehpoh!
Wiar qb Gould
Beiser lh Mathis
Margrave rh. Current
Bullock fb Story

perishes m nag
Chicago, Oct. 22. One man per

ished and four others were serious-
ly burned late last night whan lira
broke out in the basement of a two-sto- ry

stone building. The man who
was killed was helivd to bs Au4rey
ba&ay. Is is a eara-tak-tr at the
building. '

U. S.7c3!Lhn

cf Schwab
Bttd Uagmate tays Fear It Lessen- -

htz, Credit Kobilited. "His-
tory Will Ccpeat Itself

New York, Oct. 23. "Restrained
cheerfulness' regarding the future
of business featured the address of
Charles M. Schwab today . at the
semi-annu- al meeting of the Ameri-
can Iron and Metal institute.

Although recognizing that "we
hare a real depression," the speaker
declared the country had been
through "perilous periods" in times
past and had always emerged to a
prosperity greater than ever before.
He believed that "history will re
peat itself." Mr. Schwab is president
of the Institute.

"Fear has been lessened," he said.
"There will be no collapse. The
sources of credit have been mobilized
and we shall pull through. I have
seen us pull through too many crisis
to. be overwhelmed by the situation
of the past months."

The Schwab viewpoint was sum-
med up as follows: "I believe in the
continued growth of our country, the
essential strength of the steel in-
dustry, and the ability of our nation
to master the problems of a compli-
cated age. If this be optimism, make
the most of it."

XXnst Face Facts.
Although, he said, "every one Is

feeling better," Mr. Schwab warned:
"We must face some hard facts both
in our own business and the indus-
trial world as a whole.

"The lesson is that we cannot
longer ignore the economy of other
countries. In other depressions we
could forget about the hard times
in other countries. Then we were a
debtor nation and largely self-suf- fi

cient. Today we are acreditor nation
and the prosperity of our interna- -
tional neighbors is necessary to our
well being. We must promote better
economic relationships among na-
tions, and we must declare a perm-
anent moratourium on national
jingoes."

Te desire of peoples in all parts
of the world Is for peace, the speak
er Bald, adding that "the talk of an-
other war has no place in the hearts
of people anywhere."

"Excitable Temperament."
Of the security markets, the steel

executive said: "For a time the Am
erican public has had a bad case of
nerves. The liquidation of securities
has been beyond all reason. One
would conclude by the security prices
that our transportation lines would
never do any more business. Trans-
portation, in fact, Is a basic necessity
of all business.

"I am not aiming to boost rail
road stocks, nor am I saying that
the market will go higher or lower
in the immediate future, but I do
say that the over-liquidat- ed prices
of many securities is a sign of too
short perspective, and too excitable
temperament."

The American home market was
pictured tonight by James A. Farrell,
president of the United tSates Steel
corporation, as the "pivotal point of
trade recovery." He spoke at the
fall banquet of the institute.

"We have the capital, if freed by
confidence," he asserted, "for a more
vigorous and aggressive policy to
make this market the pivotal point of
trade recovery. We have an immense
consuming capacity and must dis
cover means for increasing consum-
er demand.

"We must resolve at all hazards
to restore and maintain our stand-
ard and loyal there.
There is but one course for us to
pursue the path which in former per-
iods of depression brought us in
safety to higher levels of prosperity.

"Competition, as we know, is the
law of life. In business it means a
healthy struggle foV profitazle trade
through a lowering of costs. Legiti-
mate competition is the chief incenti-
ve-to progress through greater en-

terprise and efficiency." World-Heral- d.

FIND 2D SLAIN BANK BANDIT

Menomonie, Wis.. Oct. 22. The
sheriff's office late Thursday was in-
formed a body believed that of a sec-
ond bandit slain in the Menomonie
bank raid Tuesday had been found
near Shell lake and that three sus-
pects were caught enar Chippewa
Falls.

The body had been shot through
the neck. It was discovered not far
from Web lake to which the bandit
car was traced late Thursday after
an assistant cashier and one bandit
had been slain.

The body lay near where Mar-
garet King saw the bandit car with
windows shot out. She said she saw
several men in the car, trying to
bandage wounds of one occupant
bleeding profusely.

Clothing on the body contained
wrappers for ammunition purchased
In St. Paul.

"The big car with Its wind-
shield shot out was parked
near my house Tuesday after-
noon." said Miss King. "Two
men were bandaging a com-
panion and I could see blood

. on the seat of the car. The
man's body was fund about 20
rods from where I saw the car."
Later soma persons said they saw

the bandit car with only two occup-
ants. This led to belief a second raid-
er had been wounded fatally. After
discovery trf th body Thursday, of-
ficers said they believed the man died
and his body was left behind;

FAILU FQ CALE C2 tsade
Known as Capen farm, four miles

tout of PlatUraoutl. Can of inauire
SS22 Liaeolft filrd . asa. Price
reasonable, h ol9-6td-2t- w

TLAttUUTll &3-WEEKL- Y JOTONAL paos nva
GTtTDSHTS 3TR BATTLE

Hanover, N. H. Shouting "tax
ation without representation is ty-
ranny," 1,500 Dartmouth college stu-
dents engaged in a noiBy demonstra
tion against a proposal asking the
voters of Hanover to raise 9200,000
for construction of a new high school.
After a bonfire on the campus, the
students gathered in Webster hall
where a suggestion that they take
over the town government met with
enthusiasm and brought several
nominations for mayor.

They then marched to a grade
school where a town meeting was
considering the school bond issue,
and demanded the meeting be trans-
ferred to the college hall, where the
students might take part. It appear-
ed the college men had no objection
to the town's building a new high
school, but did object to the added
taxation it would impose on frater-
nity members who are not eligible
voters.

Farmer Dies
from Injuries in

Fall from Tree
Lee Haswell, Farmer in Vicinity of

Louisville, Has Back Bro-
ken in Fall

from Thornflay'B Dany
The funeral of Lee Haswell. 32,

farmer of the vicinity of Louisville,
was held today at Avoca, the former
family home, to which place the
body was taken following the death
of the young man at an Omaha hos-
pital Tuesday.

Mr. Haswell was injured Monday
when he fell from a tree that he was
trimming at the old Milton Gentry
farm southeast of Louisville. He was
cutting off a dead limb from the up-
per portion of the tree and fell a
distance of twenty-fiv- e feet to the
ground. The fall resulted in the
breaking of the back of Mr. Haswell,
the spinal cord being completely
severed between the shoulders. The
accident occurred about 11 o'clock
in the morning and the injured man
was not discovered until 5 o'clock
Monday afternoon when Ed Ingrim.
Sr., hunting some stray cattle, heard
the groans of Mr. Haswell and in-
vestigating, discovered him lying on
the ground where he had fallen
hours before. The "injured man was
still conscious and said that he had
heard the Louisville cement plant
whistle sometime after the accident
and placed the time of his injury at
about 11 o'clock.

Mr. Haswell had intended to help
a neighbor, Lloyd Group, shuck corn
in the afternoon, the family not e
pecting his return home until eve-
ning and so his absence had occas-
ioned no alarm. 1

He was paralyzed from the shoul-
ders down and was hurried on into
Omaha where he 4iedyseveral .hours
later at the M. K. hospital.

He is survived by the widow and
four small children.

Pc?G30CGiicn
Dress Up

UT of the depression
and into the proces-

sion of better dressed
men. You'll feel better,
and you will be better!
It costs you less to dress
better than it has for
years.

You can best appreciate that
by examining one of our

C22.GO Onuttc
A New Suit a New Hat
a New Pair of Shoes then
jnst try to hold yourself in.

ochionoifL

Geo Tfco Early Bird9
Legion's Home Talent Comedy

at Platz, Oct. 28-2- 9

Inventer Genius Laid to His Last Rest

IT-?-- - '

Relatives antl friends of Thomas Alva Edison, mourning- - the grave of the great inventor
he v?s laid rest Rosedale cemetery, Eat Orange, X. J. This lclievcd he the

onlj-- actual photo of Thomas A. Edison's fu.ieral, which occurred Wednesday afternoon.

t INDUSTRIAL NOTES t
4. .....i..i..w.i.WM-MH"I- -

The following record industrial
activity lists items showing invest-
ment capital, employment of labor
and business activities and oppor-
tunities. Information from which
the paragraphs prepared is from
local papers, usually of towns men-
tioned, and may considered gen-
erally correct.

Leigh Excavation of basement
for new Olson building, Main street,
progressing.

Plans underway to gravel road
from Creston to Clarkson.

Madison Midwest Natural Gas
Co. granted 90-d- ay extension on na-
tural gas franchise.

Bushnell Potato harvest under-
way.

Atlanta North Avenue Presby-
terian church constructed five-sto- ry

building at corner North Avenue
and 'Juniper street.

Pender Building on North Main
street being remodeled and repaired.

Graveling Highway No. 9 be-
tween Pender and Emerson practical-
ly completed. ; ' "'

Curtis District No. dedicated
newly completed school building.

Cedar Creek School building
District No. dedicated.

Lincoln Abel Construction Co.
received $19,750 contract for grad-
ing project on Capitol grounds.

Creighton Harry Ledyard install-
ing filling station on West Main

Nebraska City Two-da- y celebra-
tion held here to inaugurate opening
of paved Highway No. 75.

Red Cloud Dr. Cross pur-
chased Dr. Nelle Maurer's dental
parlors.

Stapleton New street lighting
Bystem completed.

Rushville B. T. Nelson took
charge of Commercial Hotel.

West Point Robert Norman open-
ed shoe repair shop at Krause
shoe store.

Elgin J. Lister purchased
"The Slgin Review" from C. Gard-
ner.

Clearwater I. G. Siore moved
Mead building; cooling system be-

ing installed.

Stapleton Graveling highway
from here to Ambler's Lake com-
pleted.

WTolbach Fullerton highway gra-
veled for distance seven miles.

Edgar Gravel shipped here to

Hfe i shAwn the hearse leading the cortege from Edisdn's
Orange, --New. Jersey, vvhile the nation .mourned the. passibg : o
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surface three miles roadway north
of here to connect with Highway No.
74.

Wayne Arthur Gaker, architect,
making preliminary plans for pro-
posed dormitory for girls at Wayne
State Teachers College.

Verdel Grading of Highway No.
12 west of here progressing.

Sugar refineries of Great Western
Sugar Co. at Scottsbluff, Gering,
Bayard, Minatare. Lyman and Mit-
chell started slicing beets recently.

Stanton Oil well being sunk on
E. Alberts farm, south of here.

Doniphan Local meat market
changed hands.

Uehling John Iiamann purchzred
Uehling eMat Market.

Brule J. S. Alden considers es-

tablishing weekly papet here to be
known as "Brule Chief."

I

Shubert Apple harvest in full
swing in this vicinity.

Plattsmouth Miles Allen's 6hoc
repair shop and store moved to new
location in Bekins building.

Lincoln More than $200,000 be-
ing expended in remodeling and re-
novation of Nebraska State Peniten-
tiary.

'Plymouth Ten-mil- e 'stretch of
Grain Growers Highway to be gravel-
ed westward from here.

Scribner H. W. Meier and Virgil
Swanson purchased Texaco Service
Station from Harold Sass.

Wolbach Bids opened for gravel-
ing 2.2 miles road extending from
here, north west to junction with
C. of C. highway.

Maywood Perkin Mercantile Co.
installed new foundation under ware-
house.

Blair New bowling alleys opened
here.

Work started recently on new pav-
ing which is to surface Highway No.
73 between Blair and Fort Calhoun
when completed.

CENSORSHIP IS DANGEROUS

Atlanta Representatives of world
Methodism were told danger lies in
extremely rigid censorship of the
theater. Addressing the denomin-
ation's ecumenical conference. Rev.
Thomas Tiplady of Great Britain,
said that altho a certain amount of
censorship was necessary, the dan-
ger of too much should be recognized.

"Let us not make the mistake the
Puritans made when they closed the
theaters," he added. "Let us, rather,
educate the people. Public opinion
is the final censorship."

He predicted that all churches
twenty-fiv- e years from now will have
motion picture apparatus and that
noted pastors ' will address millions
thru talking pictures.

All the local and county rjws in
the Journal.

Edison's Funeral Procession
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1 reasurer Says
Ohio Plan Not

Legal Here
Real Estate Mortgages Not to Be

Used to Secure Public Funds
Now in Banks.

A plan to be tried in Ohio to re-
lieve banks by permitting them to
substitute real estate mortgages for
securities which they have deposited
to secure public funds will not be
workable in Nebraska, according to
State Treasurer T. W. Bass, for the
reason that the "Nebraska jaw does
not authorize the giving of real es-
tate mortgages for that purpose.
Treasurer Bass said Nebraska had
such a law applying only to county
and city deposits, but it was repeal-
ed by the legislature of 1929.

The attorney general of Ohio has
discovered a statute which had been
overlooked which allows the banks
to deposit real estate mortgages of a
certain class as security for county,
municipal and school district funds,
and says it may be enforced for the
purpose of releasing other forms of
securities to banks which .can use
them to advantage. In another state
the attorney general has ruled that
real estate mortgages are not con-
templated as security for public
funds.

The Nebraska law, said Treasurer
Bass, permits authorized banks to
deposit a guaranty bond for security
of public deposits, also United tSates
government bonds or bonds of the
state of Nebraska, or of any stale
whose bonds are purchasable by the
Nebraska board of educational lands
and funds for investment of perman-
ent school funds; also bonds of any
county, school district, or city or vil-
lage bonds iRsued in Nebraska, or
bonds issued under authority of the
federal farm loan act. This law is
being ftrictly enforced by the state
treasurer. It Is said.

CABINET MEMBER TN
CHILE LEAVES POST

Santiago, Chile. The minister of
education, Leonardo Guzman, re-
signed with the explanation that he
was retiring for reasons of politics.
It was reported the university stu-
dents strike, now virtually solved,
was a factor in his decision.

Phone yonr Want Ad to No. 8.

t J. M. LEYDA
Attorney

j Bonded Abstracterv
Real Estate Titlest Defective Titles perfect--4

ed at reasonable expense.

First Door South of
the Post Office
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horriein Llewellyn Park tft the-Rosedal- e Cernetery inEasr
f - its most - distinguished . citizen " and ; greatest of all inventors.


